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Ma.t?.e. a rdi1t cte.a1lI1ta cm!
by Ole. 1?ye.
To get good electrical contact between wheel and rail, they must be free of dirt and
corrosion. Most people use a Bright Boy to clean the rail (where accessaole).
Lacquer thinner also removes anything from metal, including plastic. There are cars
on the market specially made to clean the rail while being pushed by a locomotive..
These sell at a price range of $15 to $30. This article shows you how to make one at
a cost of $4 to $8'
I started with the trucks and under frame of a cheap Bachman boxcar. Then I usoo
a Dremel tool with an emery disc to cut the hole tor the wiper. The disc melted the
plastic a little. I then glued the two wood pieces together and placed them Into the
hole, gluing them down. Adding the wider piece of metal to the wiper surface. To
attach it, use rubber bands to stretch it across the wiper. If you use Kadee couplers,
you will want to make the conversion from truek mounted couplers to body mounts by
cutting off the truck mounts and using Kadee draft gear boxes screwed to the ends of
the under frame. Next take any scrap metal or lead, cut it Into the small pieces, and
glue "if to the top of the under frame over the trucks. This will make the car heaVier,
so it cleans better.
Take some rail cleaning-fluid ravailable at your local hobby shop·), squirt It on the
gauze Wiper, put an engine or two behind your car and start cleaning.
NOTE: If the gauze catches on switch points, I do not recommend cleaning yard
tracks with this car.
·
Bill of Materials
1 Baohman Boxoar, 50'
3/8"x3/4" Wood

Mata! Wiper
Gauze
Rubber Bands
Sorap Metal
Tools
Dmmel Moto-tool
Emery diso
Small saw
Somwdriver
Ruler
Hobby Knife
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TAMR Promotion News

Ya folks, if is straight from the Promo. Dept.
Now that the promotion department has launched our campaign for
the 1994 season, we feel that you may find these tips very
helpful in this contest. I found the following ways to be most
effective in promoting the TAMR:
Do you know a teen that has the same intrests as you? Tell
him/her about the TAMR and all of the wonderful things the TAMR
has to offer. Give them John Reichel's address or Mike Yan's (if
you live in the can./Int. Region), so that they can get further
information.
You can also put the TAMR flyers in local hobby shops. They
should be more than willing to have flyers in their store. [Ed.
Make sure they are visible.]
Another way in which you can promothe the TAMR would be to
bring some flyers with you when railfanning, and distribute them.
If you are willing to get a table at a train show, and set it
up with TAMR flyers; you never know who you might meet. (In my
case, I met a former TAMR secretary, Dee Gilbert.) I found that
by setting up a table at a show enables you to talk to fellow
teens about the hobby and intrest that you have. This is really
what the TAMR is all about.
If you can't get a table, bring
the TAMR flyers with you.
usually there is a table, or
something, at the entry of the
SELL THE
show where you can drop a bunch
them off.
BARRO.US!
Taking a vacation? Keep in mind,"'--,
that if you are going out of town, /
look in the back of Model
Railroader to see if there are
any hobby shops in the area which
you are going. If there are, take
some flyers with you!
If you can get a table at a show, let me know and I'll get some
TAMR signs and the flyers out to you. Plus, some useful tips.
on another note, I am looking for anyone who is willing to put
forth the extra effort in promoting the TAMR, to come and join
the promotion team as an advisor or assistant manager.
I am happy to announce that the Canadian/International Region
has a new flyer, sp~cifically for that region. The reason that a
new flyer was created, was that some interested teens in the
can./Int. region would look at the American flyer, and think that
the TAMR is just an Am$rican organization by the "State" and
"Zip". so to fix thi-s~ Mike Yan and I have come up with a new
flyer.
·
If you are interested in joining the promotion team or want to
get the TAMR flyers to distribute, don't hesitat to write me!
Also, for the complete iist of rules and information about the
contest, drop me a line.

It's loose!

~mother

yourself in butter and bring the lemons just in case
because it's--
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EASY WEATHERING
BY JOHN REKHEL

There are million ways to weather yo1lr rolling stock and structures, and I hope you'll
write to the Hotbox and tell us about your favorite methods. I'd like to share with you a
tun and easy way I've round to make your rolling stock nice and grungy-- as grungy as
some of the Seattle bands I've been listening to, like Pearl Jam. Soundgarden. and NuvanaJ
Materials
The key to this technique ts the use of Rust-JW 8l1d Black.Wash, two of the tour bottles that
come in a weathering set. I'm sony, but I don't remember the name of·the company: I
hope ·your hobby store can help you with that pan. If you write me, I'll iind out the name,
and I'll write and tell you.· Diluted india ink may work as well as Blackwash. but I'm not

sure.
You'll also need black and silver acrylic or latex. water-soluble paint. I've been using
Gunze Sangyo, but other brands should also work wen. You'll also need a couple of
brushes and a cup of water, with a drop of dish detergent added. You may also want a
silver paint :mmker.
Diesel Gliils
Our first mini-project is making diesels look more realistic by darlrening the radiator
grtlls and oeher areas that would get cliity on a real locomotive. First, get a little water on
the brush and "paint• the water onto the grill you want to darken. (This will prepare the
smtace so the BlackWash and black paint can get into all the nooks and crannies.)
Then. dip the brush into the Black.wash and paint the grill again. with it. Be sure to '"stay
Within the llnes" to concentrate the weathering where it's really needecl.. Ir you stop at thls
step, you'll get a nice. subtle weathered effect that is nice for an over-all dirty look. But
because we want the grills to be really grungy, anoeher step is needed.
Make sure the grill is still wet with Blackwash. Dip the brush into the Blackwash again.
Dip Just the Up of the brush into. the black latex paint, then touch the brush to the wet grill.
Some of the paint will start to mix with the Blackwash. You might want to rinse the brush
so you don't get too muxh paint onto the grill; you want a little bacicground color to show
through.
5wirt the brush around so some ot the diluted paint gets into the comers. Ir bUbbles
fmm, they'll prevent the paint from speading evenly, so poke them with the brush. Put on
more Bla.ck.wash and pa.ilit it. the grill still looks too clean.
If you think you've daikened the grill too much, don't wmry, because it will get lighter
when it dries. It some c1 the Blackwash got where 1t wasn't supposed to. just paint a thin
layer of Blackwash over the wh,~le engine. and the mistake will blend right in. Put more
Blackwash in comers, on stePs, and other places where grunge would build up.
One nice thing about washes and latex paint is that if you don't like what you've done,
you can wash it off before it dries.. Be sure to remove the body of the engine from the
frame before you wash it. though!
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Ies summer, ah •.• the mercury is roundi~g off at about B0°, the sky a brilliant blue, the
carpets of green grass, the silent breeze blowing though the lush green vegetation, there
are birds singing, orange barrels, childern laughing, the ...Wait a minute! What is wrong
with this picture? Unfortunately as sad as it seems the summer season is also
construction season. A time when developers and contracters roll out orange barrels and
polish their dump trucks and jack hammers. Now, of course, no city or town is conplete .
without them and neither is your layout.
Now Pete, your probably saying, I don't want to have to rip up my roads and buy all
the figures and bulldozers, etc. Well, don't you fret because most construction is usually
a mile o~ so away from where the orange barrels begin to push you aside. You could·.
begin ocene on a road going off the platform or disappering into a tunnel. You can
also model a scene of construction that hasn't begun at all. (Ihat never stopped real
contracters before.) The basic idea is the orange barrel. For this, all you need is a round
dowel in a size to fit your layout. For N-Scale I used one with an 1/8" diameter.· Then
you paint the dowel orange. Once it's dry you use either snippers or a hobby knife to
cut them to size. Make them about waist high or taller on your figures and paint the
tops with orange. You'll also want to paint a spaghetti noodle [Ed. Not cooked!] yellow
for that irratating blinking light on top, the size may be differnt for other scales. Then
you can stripe them with white paint with as many stripes as you need. 1, J, 10,
whatever suits you. After which you them affic the carefully cut light to the top, making
·
sure it is nice and thin.
If you want to add extra detail you can make a blinking arrow sign. All you need to
do is add thinly cut noodle, in a left or right arrow design, to a square backing. Then
painting the backing black and going back with orange on the noodle arrow pointing the
way you like. You can add a simple chassis with noodle glued on and then attach wheels
and some scrap to appear like a motor. A simple design is shown in figure 1. If you
wish to go even further with details you can add construction signs by making them
yourself or purchasing them from small companies. [Ed. See below.]
Well next time around we'll add an item that has four wheels and flies. Think about it,
till then happy railing!

a

Addresses for signs: Blair Line Signs

Castle Studio

175 5,. Ave, Suite 2674
216 SE Bordner Circle
Lee's Summit, MO 64063 New York, NY 10010

Send J stamps for samples and catalog:
Look for ad in MK: N, HO, 0

Send SASE for sample and brochure;

200 signs in N, HO, 0

·· · S,cJe·

Figure 1.
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Steam and Diesel
Prototype, Fie.ti~
Patliotism on Rails7 and a
Graphic Issues(?). During
the summer I will update

Not that I wanted to get
sidetracked,. but ...
Hi! How you all doin'?
And to think that I'm
north of tlle Mason-Dixon
Line. The first issue of
the New Hotbox has come
out. If you have not
received it yet, alert me
now! Some of you
received one after your
experation date. Success.
othetwlse. Twelve pages
is not bad. I will try to
aveiage eight to ten pages.
NEXTISSUEHey! News for you
layout designers out there.
Next issue will be a
layout design issue. The
ATOM will be the best
written and drawn layout.
There will be little space
for articles, but still wrlte
a paragxaph or two. A
S.O.S. shortline design
will be in there as the
S.O.S offical column.
FICTIONKeep your eyes out for
good fiction about

railroading. Also keep in
mind that October wiµ. be
Scary Halk>ween Train.
Tales!
SCOUTINGBoy Scouts offer the
Railroading Merit badge.
This would be an
excellent badge for older
{over 19) members to
counsel If you are a
· scout, and don't have a

scounseler, write me. I
will try to find you one in
your area.
The requirements are
easy. If you have
modeled for at least 3
yem you have it!
CENTRAL REGION-

The Central Region is
now without a rep! We
need one. Anyone that
.,, ' feels that they could be
dedicated to take care of
our biggest region please
write to Brent Jolmson!
IN FUIURE MONTHSIn future months I hope
to have Tips. Newcomers.
-8-

you from various places.
John will take over
sometimes during the
summer.
Your own railroad
related µips would be
great to hear about.
STATISTICSWe have ne·w statistics
to prove that locomotives
are not the least bit afraid
of cars.
MASCOTBo, our new mascot,
sends his regirds. We

need a cartoon. one or
two frame:l\ drawn of him.
He is a full breed yellow
Labrador Retrevier. We
will use the strip for
promotion and more.

WRECKSHere about my good(?)
rail related wrecks? Write
it down or send the
newspaper article. We
may have an issue with a
State of Railing Address.
DEADUNETue Hotbox deadline has
been set as the fifteenth of
the previous month. Try
to adb.ear to that. please.
HEADERSOUr header was drawn
by Matt Schwertn.
WOW! is all I can say.
Thanks,Matt! (Where is
vcur header (?l
Hope I didn't
too
sidetracked. See yunt all

get

